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COCK COSMOTOLOGY 

Dear Fanny: I am butch and have wanted 
to get a sex change operation for most of 
my life. Although I have intimate and 
intense sensations while making love to 
my partner with a dildo, and am usually 
happy with this, sometimes the desire to 
have a real cock and a man's body just 
comes over mt, leaving me depressed for 
a few days. Since I have gotten a lot of 
recognition for being masculine the last 
few years, this desire surfaces less often. 
I LIKE the gay community • it's lifestyle 

. and sensibility. I don't want to lose myself 
in suburbia, hiding my "sex change se
cret•. But Christ, I wish I had a real dick 
sometimes. If anyone could offer some 
help wilh this, it seems you might. 

-Coclf Tbinty 

Dear Thirsty: I am assuming that your 
reasons for wanting a coclf are, as you 
said, strictly physical, therefore getting a 
did, if you want one should be as accept
able as getting bigger boobs or a facelift. 
However, cosmetic surgery can't be a 
substitute for the wora we need to do to 
ma.lee us happy inside. We also need to 
take care of ourselves physically instead of 
relying on pills and/ acelif ts l-0 fix abuses. 
Yet, put into a positive penpeclive, why 
not loo/c and/eel di/Jerenl, if that's what 
you want to do? 

Faulifts are no longer secret proce
dures performed solely on rich matrons. 
Medical advances and social attitudes 
have made cosmetic su,;gery accessible 
and acceptable for the mainstream. Un
fortunately, altering one's body/or �I 
reasons, as opposed to beallh and beauty, 
is still relatively unacceptable. Tbese days 
if you wanJ to get a dic/c, you haoo to go 
through two yean of psychoanalysis to 
convince the doctors you will commit 
suicide if you can't free the other sex 
trapped in your body. Please! Spare us the 
hysterics 01,1111' a sex toy! 

The most cost-efleclive and painless 
a pproach toward sex change operations 
today is a philosophical one. Dissatisfac
tion with our bodies is �cfourcultun,'s 

TRANSSEXUAL TRAUMA 

favorite neurotic pastimes. Tbere will 
always be something we wish we bad that 
we don't. I believe some /emale-to-male 
sex change operations could be avoided if 
·the woman could use sex to express her 
masculinity. Sometimes those romantic 
notions off amilies in suburbs and •maJe 
privilege• are just suppressed sexual de
sires. For example, lac/c of recognition/or 
one's fu/J-hlown hutch identity and the 
absence of a partner wbo /mows bow to 
appreciate this special masculinity, can 
make a woman feel like she bas lo be the 
•real thing• in order to simply get her coc/c 
sucked. With the sexual ignoranu that is 
rampant tn medical and physiological 
fields, I question·wbether this sexual issue 
bas ever been examined. 

.As for the operation itself, you can get 
a much better pussy than a cod. let's 
blame the patriarchy/or this, tool Today's 
surgical cocks are smaU ( under 6 inches) 
and can't get bard by themselves. I bear 
they are putting silicon implants into real 
die/ts lo ma/re them bigger, hul a dic/c 
created from scralcb leai,,es something to 
be desired. Are male doctors threatened by 
the thought of making iiiclts? 

I encourage you to find out a/J about 
sex change operations by contacting your 
local transsexual organization through a 
gay hotline . .Annie Sprinlele's videotape 
"Linda/Les &-'.,(nnie: 7be First Female-to-
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Male Transsexual Love Story• gives an 
inside, personal view of fucking and lov
ing with a man-made die/It. Though the 
•male privilege• garbage Linda/Les ta/Jes 
about made me roll my eyes in disgust, I 
couldn't help hut feel empathy for these 
two women who are experimenting with 
stuff most people can 'i even imagine, much 
less have the guts to do. 

We've only begun to explore our sexu
ality and free ourselves from autocratic 
communication skills. We live in afrw
trating, transitional lime; we have a sense 
of what is possible, hut its not within our 
grasp . .As people get more adept at acting 
out their gendeifuclt fantasies, you won 'i 
be the only one longing to experience what 
ii would be like to have a real pussy or 
diclf. Most people's longing simply won't 
be as intense as youn. 

We might as well enjoy our fantasies. 
Tbey 're what ma/re dreams come true. 
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